[The study of biological monitoring index for human exposed to BaP].
This paper studied the relationships among urinary BaP, Plasma BaP and SCE in rats and also analysed humans date. The results of animal experiments showed urinary BaP concentration were significantly correlated with BaP in plasma (r = 0.814, P < 0.01) and with the difference of the SCE frequency before and after BaP administration (r = 0.934, P < 0.01). The analytical results of humans data showed similar linear relationship between urinary BaP concentration and the level of exposure to BaP (r = 0.987, P < 0.0005), and also showed a positive correlation between the concentration of urinary BaP and the SCE frequency (r = 0.733, P < 0.05). We suggest the use of urinary BaP analysis as a biological monitoring index for exposure to BaP.